Lake Anna Must Do’s
Every year the staff comes up with our LKA Must-Do’s. These are events,
places, accomplishments and more we recommend you put on your own list for
2013. Some are challenging others are easily accomplished but no less
satisfying. Some require a bit of luck and time. Each features a different way to
enjoy the lake and the surrounding area. We want you to be amazed at what you
and do when you visit and inspired if you live here.
We encourage you to email us your suggestions for next year’s edition. Well,
here they are. Enjoy!
1 – Hire pilot/instructor Bob Vanderliet and see Lake Anna from above!
2- Watch the Independence Day fireworks being set off from the dike.
3- Build a nighttime bonfire near the shore, roast marshmallows and relive the
day’s adventures on the lake.
4- Visit the Lake Anna State Park’s beach for a day of sun and swimming and be
sure to bring along a picnic lunch.
5- Cruise around the lake in a boat and marvel at all of the gorgeous lake front
homes, docks, and boat houses.
6- Enjoy breakfast at Fuzzy’s Lakeside Market.
7- Attend the Heart Of Virginia Wine Trail Caribbean Beach Party held at Lake
Anna Winery in August.
8- Celebrate Halloween at Christopher Run Campround’s annual Trick-or-Treat
Night with games, scavenger hunt, haunted hayride, and costume contest.
9- Anchor your boat near one of Lake Anna’s little islands and spend the
afternoon floating on a raft doing a little boat and people watching.
10 – Pick a couple dozen blue crabs on the deck of Tim’s of Lake Anna.
11 - Stop by Anna Point Marina to feed the hungry carp and see if Dave
Fauntleroy remembers your name.
12 - Take a guided fishing trip with McCotter's Lake Anna Guide Service.
13 – Get Subway to go and enjoy an on-the-water picnic.
14 – Hike to the top of Ware Hill on Ware Tract of State Park and watch the
sunset.
15 – Fish a Friday Night Tournament out of High Point Marina.
16 – Attend the LABP Vegas Night in February at Lake Anna Winery.
17 – Order a French Dip on Ally’s Patio with Lake Anna Sunset drink.
18 – Eat dinner at Tavern on the Rail and finish up with Train Wreck dessert.
19 – Enjoy a soft serve cone at Elk Creek Store’s Sweet Spot.
20 – Boat in to dinner on the Anna Cabana deck as sun sets.
21 – Rent kayaks or a paddleboard from LKA Outfitters and explore the lake.
22 – Rent a pontoon boat from Duke’s Creek Marina, Sturgeon Creek Marina or
First Mates at Anna Point.
23 – Spend Thanksgiving on the lake.
24 – Decorate a Christmas tree and put it on your dock.

25 – Order and eat the entire Sushi Boat from Asian Café.
26 – Marvel at the blooming mountain laurel in Contrary Creek.
27 – Find The Sandbar, Cocktail Cove and The Bahamas.
28 – Buy an LKA sticker, cap or t-shirt.
29 – Shop Wake Edgers or Wake Anna for a wake board.
30 – Do a Polar Bear Plunge on New Year’s Day.
31 – Watch the sunrise over the dam.
32 – Find the “Azalea House” in the spring.
33 – Find the Lake Anna totem pole and Bear of Lake Anna.
34 – Explore the Beer Cave at Dickinson’s Store when it 100 degrees outside.
35 – Fly a pirate flag on your boat.

